
Klenzade, MMI Contribute To FFA, 4-H Funds
with MMI, an 8,000-member
cooperative based in Strongsville,
Ohio, in a three-month campaign
late in 1900 to raise money for the
two farmyouth organizations.

The campaign consisted of a
dollar contribution byKlenzade for
each purchase of four Klenzade
products sold through MMI to its
cooperative members. These
products included MMI Teat
Guard, MMILow Foam Add, MMI

liquid Pipeline Cleaner and MMI
BacDrop.

A check for $1,585 was recently
presented by Klenzade Vice
President and General Manager
Richard Rintelmann to MMI
General Manager Gordon Riehl.
The money will be contributed to
the state FFA and 4-H state
federations within the MMI
operatingarea.

“This contribution is just a step
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in aiding the FFA and 4-H units i of us inthe kng run.”
that do eo much for young people
interested in agriculture,” says
RintelmannofKlenzade. “Keeping
these two organizations financially
healthy and our young people
involved in agriculture helps all

Abo on band torthe presentation
were Scott Sooy, State FFA Vice
President from Grafton, Ohio, and
Robin Staron, member of the 4-H
OubofGrafton.

STRONGSVILLE, Ohio - The
Future Fanners of America and
the 4-H organizations in an eight-
state area are nearly$1,600richer,
thanks to the efforts of dairy
producer members of Milk
Marketing Inc. and Klenzade,
Division of Ecolab Inc., St. Paul,
Minn.

Klenzade, marketersofan entire
line of dairy cow care and
sanitation products, joined forces

WHITE WASHING
DAIRY BARNS

• DRIES WHITE
• DOES NOTRUR OFF EASILY
• NOWET FLOORS
• IS COMPATIBLE WITH

DISINFECTANT A FLY SPRAYS
• WASHES OFF WINDOWS A

PIPELINES EASILY

BARN CLEANING SERVICE
AVAILABLE WITH
COMPRESSED AIR

To have your barn cleaned with air it will dean
oft dust, cobwebs 8 lots of old lime. This will keep
your barn looking deanar S whiter longer.

Ufa uM taka Mffc nMmi
100 nilarata af Uaeaatar

MAYNARDL BIITZIL
Witmer, PA 17585 717-392-7227

Bam tyrtysif Oar Busnast, net a tkialiaa.
Spnymf wet 1961.

High Pressure Washing And
Disinfecting Poultry Houses,

Veal Pens, Hog Units And
Dairy Barns

J. Gordon Riehl, (right) MMI general manager, presents a
check for $1,600t0Robin Staron and Scott Soy, representing
the 4-H and FFA organizations in an eight-state area. MMI
joinedwith Klenzade, represented byRichard Rinteimann, in
the fund-raising venture.

Maryland Locals To Meet
SOUTHAMPTON The

Cbestertown-Massey and Ken-
nedyville Locals of Atlantic Dairy
Cooperative District 10 will hold
their annual dinnermeeting March
24 at7 pjn. atthe StillPond United
Methodist Church, Stffl Pond, Md.

Laura E. England, Atlantic’s
public relations manager, will be
the guest speaker. England will
renort on cooperative business and

legislative lames.
Walter T. Morris HI, District 10

president, will conduct the
meeting. Warren A. Knutsen,
District 10director, win presents-
year membership awards to H.
Johan mu and Family, Ken-
nedyville, Md, and Mt Pleasant
Farm, owned by John K. Bergen
Jr. and Lee and Alison B. Bergan,
Worton, Md.

8344 JUSTTOOKns puce.
Your old favorite used to be on top of the world. Now it’s
our turn.

8344 stands alone as the best all-round hybrid in
its maturity.

For starters, 8344 has stalksand roots that are at least
30% better than the former leader in its maturity. And they’re
running neck-and-neck for top yield honors.

Compared to everything else, 8344 dominates the yield
trials. It consistently tops the charts for agronomics and
diseaseresistance, too.
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\ , NAnd 8344 lovesa challenge. It even outyieldsthe best
competitors under tough drought and stress conditions.
That’s why we call it “44 Magnum.”

Give your Garst Seed salesmana call for all the
details. Garst 8344 is coming on strong. And your old
favorite just hit a dead end.
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